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Anne Nesbitt St Philip Neri Northbridge Caroline Miller, St John's Catholic Primary School, Narraweena 

Monique Beange, CatholicCare Claire Bajelis - CSP Rep OLOR Waitara 

Danielle Charman - OLGC Forestville Donna Falzon, FLO Central Coast  

David Linos, CSBB Lead Financial Management Gary Webb - St John Fisher 

Eileen Cannon, St Mary’s Catholic Primary, Toukley Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep 

Josie Vescio, CSBB Lead Facilities Marianne Aberline, St Kieran's Catholic Primary School, Manly Vale 

Kirsten Wenborne- Sacred Heart Mona Vale Nicolle Schwebel, FLO Central Coast  

Melissa Evans, CSBB FLO Central Coast  Olwyn O'Dowd, Holy Family Catholic Primary School Lindfield 

Natalie Tunstead, CSBB FLO MacKillop Catholic College, Warnervale Sally and Mark Southan, St Patrick’s Catholic Primary Asquith 

Pene Boucher, St John’s the Baptist  Susan Layton, St Patrick’s Catholic Primary Asquith 

Robert Peers, CSBB Lead Digital Enablement  Tara Cullen St Rose Collaroy Plateau 

Suzanne Simpkins, St Patrick’s Catholic Primary, East Gosford Vanessa Phillips, St John Fisher Catholic Primary, Tumbi Umbi 

Una Morrison, CSBB Promotions  Tim Curran, CatholicCare  

 

Zoom Recording Link:  
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ITEM / PURPOSE 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

ACTION / 
FOLLOW-UP  

 

 

Welcome Prayer/ 

Welcome to Country  

Kirsty Liston  
Rebecca Berrell 

 

Welcome & 

Introductions 

Necola Chisholm   

 On Tuesday 27th July 2021 we held a Virtual ‘Happy Hour’ just to have an informal check in on how our CSP 
Reps & Parent Teams were going and to also share what they were doing to engage with other parents. 
What came from that check in is that families were starting to feel stressed, there were some inconsistency 
across the Diocese and HBL was very challenging especially for the younger years with having both parents 
trying to also work from home.  
Feedback and concerns were taken back to the CSBB. From that they thought it would be beneficial for some 
of the Workstream Leaders and Danny to attend the upcoming Combined CSP Representative Meetings to 
update parents and listen to any further feedback.  

 

CSBB Update  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Danny Casey – Director of Schools 
The CSBB wanted to reach out and update parents and were grateful for the opportunity to do this at the CSP 
Representatives Meeting while being able to listen to further feedback. 
 
Danny mentioned that there were some exciting things coming up in the Towards 2025 project but will 
update further at a later date due to the current Covid situation and the impact this was having on our 
families & schools 
The CSBB has 2 main priorities at present: 
1. Making sure that whatever plan the CSBB puts in place that the health and safety to the teachers, Students 
and families is paramount and nothing they do will compromise this. 
2. Dialogue – regular communication is being made between the CSNSW and the CSBB. Feedback is being 
communicated every day and he had also been invited by the Minister to participate in a smaller discussion 
group and had said that greater & stronger clarity needed to be communicated to all. 
 
Danny understands the impact and uncertainty that this is having on families and they want to get all 
students back to face to face learning as soon as it was safe to and wanted this opportunity to be able to brief 
the CSP Reps so they could then forward the information back to the parent groups that the CSBB are being 
listened to by the Minister and feedback actioned upon. 
 
CatholicCare – Angela Whitby, General Manager  
Angela has been talking with her Team and they are trying to manage the overwhelming need for their 
services. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They are trying to change the mindset; Are we being ‘Locked In’ or Are we being locked in, to keep ‘Us Safe’? 
CatholicCare are providing all their normal services, plus additional Covid related Services. Many of their 
normal Face to Face services have now changed to virtual but has given them more opportunity to offer more 
because of this. 
 

  Wanted to remind that there is available Emergency Relief Funds by way of food vouchers etc. and provided 
the following link for further information https://www.catholiccaredbb.org.au/family-youth-
children/emergency-relief/ 
Mental Health and Parental Anxiety is on the rise, but families must remember to give themselves a break 
and let go of all the less important things. 
 
While there is help there are not enough resources to cope with the demand and they have waiting lists. 
Please if you know of a family in desperate need, please fere them to the Family Connects Support, they can 
get interim support (please see attached PDF & share with your families). 
 
It is very important to look out for each other and ourselves currently. If any families need additional learning 
support, they do have casual support staff that maybe available to help, but fees will apply. 
 
Tony McLeod 
Fee Relief 
CSBB has reintroduced Fee Relief Scheme and they encourage families to contact them if they need 
assistance and asked CSP Reps to encourage any families they knew that need help to contact them  
https://www.csodbb.catholic.edu.au/the-parent-hub/fee-relief-during-covid-19-2/ 
 
Anne Duncan 
Students are our focus, and they are very aware of how hard HBL is, so thank you to you all. 
 
K-2 
Keen to hear what is work is working for you in your schools and what are your wishes? 
Tips for this age group 

- they need to be reading every day, call Grandma and read to her over the phone 
- counting / patterns – cook with them (measurements is math’s) 
- give them many breaks, their attention span is only 10-15mins  
- don’t get to hung up on foundational learning, teachers will pick this up if there is a problem  
- Tuck shop Fridays – give them money and options (again this is math’s) 

 
Robert Peers & Josie Vescio agree that reading is so important 
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Tony McLeod  
One of the current issues is the 8 LGA’s that are fully locked down. Luckily, we only have 2 primary schools 
that are affected within our Diocese. But the bigger issue is the Year 12’s. 
 
Please be assured though, if you have a child that needs to be at school, please let you school know so 
arrangements can be made and there will be no judgement. 
Because we do have some students still attending schools across the Diocese, teachers are trying to do their 
best in the situations where they have in some class’s half a class face to face and half HBL. 
 
Anne Duncan went through the Catholic Schools Broken Bay COVID RESPONSE 

- Casual Contact 
- Secondary Close Contact 
- Close Contact  
- Confirmed Case 

 
Tony McLeod, keeping in mind that there are thousands of tests done every day with minimum cases in our 
areas, but they do want to minimise any stress that families are feeling so hope the chart helps in reassuring 
parents. 
 
Government is now trying to priorotise Year 12’s in the 8 LGA’s, by getting them vaccinated but not 
priorotising the teachers. Danny is again trying to advocate for our teachers as they too are a priority.  
 
Danny Casey: following on from what Tony has said, the government is starting to listen, and they are 
working everyday trying to negotiate with the Education Minister to protect our teachers. 
 
Breakout Groups 
1. Questions or responses from the CSBB Update 
2. Whats working well in your school? 
3. Suggestion or wish that would support you in your role as a parent during HBL 
 
Feedback from the Breakout Groups 
 
Group 1. 
Q1.  

- What does going back to school look like and when 
Q2. 

- There is no ‘one size fits all’ parents want different things as all kids are different 
- Some schools are having optional zooms, but more focused on wellbeing 
- Mixture of screen HBL and pen to paper 
- Social media use to enhance / encourage building relationships between teachers and students 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Q3.  
- It’s harder for the younger grades 
- More check-ins teachers / parents 
- Staggered zooms are difficult when have working parents 

 
Group 2. 
Had more of a free-flowing conversation about 

- Social connections 
- School is not just about learning; it’s about learning to connect & building relationships 
- Fatigue is starting to set in 
- More difficulty with children with learning needs 

 
Group 3. 

- Wanted to give recognition to teachers & staff  
- Communication from schools is good 
- Surveys are being sent out to parents via schools 
- The zooms being in the morning are working well, but be good to have alternative options for families 

that the students can’t make the mornings 
- Be great to have a Wellbeing Wednesday and give students, teachers, and families a day off during 

the week 
- The option to be able to collect the HBL packs from the schools on a Thursday or Friday would be 

good so then families could have time to get organized for the following week 
- How do more ‘fun’ things get incorporated in the learning day to keep students engaged and to give 

parents a break 
- How do we build resilience in our children during this time? 

 
Group 4. 

- Good to hear what everyone else is doing  
- They need clearer communication of expectations from the teachers and what would help is having 

small groups in the zooms and more of them as when instructions are given in big groups its harder 
for the little ones to keep up 

 
Group 6.  

- It’s important for our teachers to feel safe and get them vaccinated 
- Had a parent in the group who is in health care, so she was able to shed some light on the process 
- There are a group of parents that have seem to be forgotten – those on the ‘front line’ who’s children 

are at school – is anybody reaching out to them? 
 

Anne Duncan: parents are expressing so much gratitude towards teachers which is no nice. Teachers didn’t 
sign up for this kind of teaching so they are all doing the best they can 



 

Danny Casey; The CSBB welcome all the feedback 
Natalie Tunstead; Teacher Appreciation ideas 

- Virtual Appreciation Wall 
- Coffee Vouchers for the local coffee shop 

 
Olwyn O’Dowyd: What are the current guidelines for sending children to school, we need clearer 
communication around this, and one rule should be for all. 
 
Danny Casey: Schools are open for any student that needs to be at school and no judgement will be made. 
 
Kirsty Liston, MacKillop; Their school completed a survey and the teachers commented back and thanked for 
the appreciation shown by parents 
Their school also was celebrating a Teachers Appreciation week. There are great ideas on how you can get 
the students and teachers engaging with each other via 
https://iowacity.momcollective.com/2020/05/03/teacher-appreciation-week-in-the-time-of-covid-19/  
 
Padlet info: its FREE to sign up https://padlet.com/auth/signup  
 
Caroline Miller: Zoom recordings have been very helpful to accompany the class work and please remember 
to all show empathy and compassion when calling the school s for information 
 
Lauren Brincat; Are the SSCSP Grants happening again this year. 
 
Carmel Hewitt: No, not this year as the Management Team decided it would not be practical considering the 
circumstances and now that we are running our finances through the CSBB 
 
Danny Casey: Thank you again for all the exchanges and we will keep you all updated as we undertake the 
Roadmap back always considering what’s best for the students, teachers, and families  
 
 

CCSP Update  Roger O’Sullivan Award extended   

Key Meeting Points / Action items for Broken Bay CSP Management Team 

1. BBCSP will continue to develop and share resources around Families Staying Connected during Lockdown with CSP Reps & Parent Teams 

2.  CSBB has informed the CSP that they have implemented HBL Plus to support schools due to the extended lockdown and thank the CSP for their 
feedback. 

Next Meeting Date & Venue   Meeting Closed:  8.56pm 

https://iowacity.momcollective.com/2020/05/03/teacher-appreciation-week-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
https://padlet.com/auth/signup


 
 

BBCSP Chat Download 

Combined Primary CSP Representative Meeting Wednesday 4th August 2021 

 
18:58:56  From Kirsty Liston Mackillop Warnervale: Kirsty Liston MacKillop CC Warnervale 

19:00:44  From Anne Nesbitt St Philip Neri Northbridge : Anne Nesbitt St Philip Neri Northbridge 

19:01:06  From  Olwyn Holy Family Lindfield : Olwyn Connolly Holy Family Lindfield 

19:01:11  From  Rebecca Berrell - Sacred Heart : Rebecca Berrell - Sacred Heart Mona Vale 

19:01:29  From  Claire Bajelis - CSP Rep OLOR Waitara : Claire Bajelis - OLOR Waitara 

19:01:43  From  Alex Goudie : Alex Goudie Sr Cecilia’s Balgowlah 

19:01:47  From  Danielle Charman : Danielle Charman - OLGC Forestville 

19:01:48  From  Angela Whitby : Angela Whitby - CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay 

19:01:49  From  Marianne Aberline : Marianne Aberline - St Kieran's Manly Vale 

19:01:50  From  Tony McLeod : Tony Mcleod - Governance CSBB 

19:01:54  From  Suzanne Simpkins : Suzanne SImpkins - St Patricks East Gosford 

19:01:55  From  Una Morrison : Una Morrison - CSBB Marketing 

19:01:56  From  Gary Webb - St John Fisher : Gary Webb St John Fisher 

19:01:58  From  Lynn Hames : Lynn Hames - CSBB marketing and Comms 

19:02:02  From  Pene Boucher : Pene Boucher St. John the Baptist freshwater 

19:02:02  From  Tim Curran : Tim Curran - CatholicCare 

19:02:03  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : Lauren Brincat - St Kevin's DY 

19:02:05  From  Anne Duncan : Anne Duncan - CSBB Capability and Enablement Workstream Lead 

19:02:06  From  Carly Baldwin : Carly Baldwin - OLR The Entrance 

19:02:08  From  Nicolle Schwebel : Nicolle Schwebel OLR The Entrance 

19:02:10  From  vanessa phillips : Vanessa Phillips from St john fisher Tumbi Umbi 

19:02:20  From  Susan Layton : Susan Layton 

19:02:24  From  Caroline Miller : Caroline Miller - St John’s Narraweena 



19:02:25  From  Robert Peers : Rob Peers - CSBB Digital Enablement Workstream Lead 

19:02:30  From  David Linos : David Linos - CSBB financial viability. 

19:02:46  From  Susan Layton : Susan Layton, St Pats' Asquith 

19:02:51  From  Tara Cullen St Rose Collaroy Plateau : Tara Cullen - St Rose Collaroy Plateau 

19:02:57  From  Josie Vescio : Josie Vescio - Facilities Workstream Lead 

19:03:10  From  Andrea Gallagher : Andrea Gallagher St Mary’s manly 

19:03:25  From  Carmel Hewitt : Carmel Hewitt CSBB Student Achievement - Parent Liaison 

19:03:47  From  Sally and Mark Southan : Sally and Mark St Pats Asquith 

19:04:16  From  Catholic Care Monique Beange : Monique Beange General Manager - CatholicCare Children’s Services 

19:06:34  From  Olwyn Holy Family Lindfield  to  Michal Brenchley(Privately) : Can that prayer be shared please Michal? 

19:08:46  From  Michal Brenchley  to  Olwyn Holy Family Lindfield(Privately) : no worries, ill email it to you all  

19:11:16  From  jo spek : Jo Spek-CSBB Project officer - Evangelisation & Catechesis  

19:15:00  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer : Please if anyone has any questions through the meeting, if you can write them in the chat : ) 

19:19:46  From  Gary Webb : Question - Given the prevalence of covid among children are we encouraging teacher vaccination? 

19:24:54  From  Lynn Hames : https://www.catholiccaredbb.org.au/family-youth-children/emergency-relief/ 

19:27:09  From  Pene Boucher : Is that assistance free of charge if not NDIS? 

19:27:20  From  Gary Webb : Thank you both, amazing services. 

19:29:26  From  Eileen Cannon : Are we able to promote these services through the parents correspondence or should it be from the school? 

19:30:24  From  CatholicCare Monique Beange  to  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer(Privately) : Michael, I can be contacted on my email 

monique.beange@catholiccaredbb.org.au or 

19:30:43  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer : We can send you the information and you can then forward it on to your school community : )  

19:31:00  From  Lynn Hames : https://www.csodbb.catholic.edu.au/the-parent-hub/fee-relief-during-covid-19-2/ 

19:31:07  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer  to  CatholicCare Monique Beange(Privately) : thank you : ) 

19:31:57  From  Lynn Hames : Hi All,  CatholicCare have supporting collateral that we can get out to the schools for you to send on to parents. 

19:32:02  From  Gary Webb : Can we please include links into the meeting minutes. Thank you 

19:32:03  From  Sally and Mark Southan : It would be great if someone in the marketing role could put together a Facebook and newsletter-friendly summary 

of all services available to families. 

https://www.catholiccaredbb.org.au/family-youth-
https://www.csodbb.catholic.edu.au/the-parent-hub/fee-relief-


19:32:14  From  angela whitby : you can find all of our services on our website https://www.catholiccaredbb.org.au/ 

19:33:11  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer : We are regularly updating out BBCSP FB Page but can pop something together for you all on one 

page : ) 

19:33:39  From  Sally and Mark Southan : An "all in one" summary would be brilliant. 

19:34:31  From  Carmel Hewitt : all the links will be included in the minutes 

19:35:45  From  Pene Boucher : See saw is working well. Great platform 

What not working well is the fact Is there is no independent learning. 

19:36:09  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : I'm an essential worker. I like that I can flexibly send my child a few days a week and keep him at home on 

other days and the school work planned for all is easily transferrable depending on which setting my son is in because its on seesaw which Is great. I 

like that my school has not planned zooms for K-2 so as parents we have flexibility to deliver the content over the day rather than being stuck to the 

clock. 

19:36:19  From  Suzanne Simpkins : Working well - videos for most tasks so students (K and 3 ) can work mostly independently 

19:36:30  From  Kirsty Liston Mackillop Warnervale : MCC feedback daily wellbeing sessions for K-6 are great to get kids motivated to start the day, see their 

friends and teachers.  K-2 positives: 1-3 guided videos per day for writing, counting etc , voice messages being left on their work so they can hear the 

feedback without parents having to read it 

19:36:30  From  Olwyn Holy Family Lindfield : my lockdown baking is finally validated!! Thank you Anne!! 

19:36:39  From  Gary Webb : SJF did a social activity this week, a crazy hair virtual disco, it was great  also reminded kids that school is fun and engaging.  

19:36:40  From  Carly Baldwin : I like that the focus is on wellbeing. All children are different and all family situations are different and I feel that the school is 

supportive of this. My children enjoy getting their work done at their own pace and then focussing on their own individual interests. 

19:36:41  From  Claire Bajelis - CSP Rep OLOR Waitara : I wish we could have more lessons via Zoom, where the teacher is directly speaking to and interactive 

with the class rather than just setting tasks in Google classroom. 

19:36:43  From  Marianne Aberline : I wish we had some explicit direct instruction which would help explore and unpack new concepts.  This could be done 

via zoom, or via pre-recorded videos. 

19:36:59  From  Danielle Charman - OLGC Forestville : Communication from the school is fantastic and Zoom sessions teaching the students in small groups 

has been great in the last couple of weeks. The other thing that has been fantastic is the specific and regular feedback from teachers. 

19:37:08  From  Marianne Aberline : I like Seesaw as a platform keeping the day and activities all together n one spot. 

19:37:25  From  Gary Webb : SJF - Drivethru pick up HBL pack. Working well. 

19:37:27  From  Claire Bajelis - CSP Rep OLOR Waitara : I wish there were ways to replicate the social experience and spontaneous interactions that our 

children have with each other. 

19:37:31  From  Pene Boucher : Dual working parents don’t have time to spend as much one on one as that sadly. 



19:37:40  From  Kirsty Liston Mackillop Warnervale : MCC wish is some smaller group zooms for K-2 which assists with instruction as well as social opportunity 

19:38:04  From  Danielle Charman - OLGC Forestville : Many parents wish (especially those who are working or those with small children) that there were 

more activities that could be done independently but after giving this feedback to Fiona Dignan last week - it is clear the teachers have been trying 

to do this more this week. 

19:39:05  From  Olwyn Holy Family Lindfield : K - we're really enjoying the daily teacher catch ups - fantastic for student wellbeing and mood; wish they would 

connect via Zoom more than once a day. Positive language re effort/volume with work has been wonderful to see/hear. 

19:39:29  From  Gary Webb : Zoom PPE classes like dance would be great for kids and help  give parents a break.  

19:39:57  From  Rebecca Berrell - Sacred Heart Mona Vale : Daily zoom at the same time each day provides great structure. 

19:41:03  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer : Thanks so much, all comments will be passed onto to Anne. Great ideas too : ) You all are doing a 

fab job 

19:41:28  From  Claire Bajelis - CSP Rep OLOR Waitara : We have a stark contrast in our house, my daughter is in secondary at Leo’s and classes are timetabled 

and as normal via Zoom, with the students and teacher directly reaching out. This replicates what we as parents are doing, collaborating constantly 

with our peers in our workplace via Zoom or Teams, yet at a primary level, we are expecting our children to do the bulk of their work in isolation. 

19:41:33  From  Anne Nesbitt St Philip Neri Northbridge : SPN Northbridge - Yr 4 teacher does a daily 3 min video going through what's on the agenda for the 

day. She also does a daily 30 min zoom. She does a quick spelling test, teaches a new maths concept, they do shared reading and various other 

topics - Religion, Science & Tech, Geography, Olympics. She gets through a lot and the kids are all engaged. She always starts by calling the roll and 

engaging with each child.  

19:41:34  From  Rebecca Berrell - Sacred Heart Mona Vale : Love the Friday canteen idea 

19:41:45  From  Tara Cullen St Rose Collaroy Plateau : We have commenced Mini Zoom meetings with smaller groups students for a more connected and 

learnings focused experience one day per week, after parent feedback which has been appreciated. 

19:42:07  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : The videos from youtube with a teacher reading the big book (often go for 10-15minutes) are great as well. 

19:42:14  From  Olwyn Holy Family Lindfield : I wish that the teachers were provided more guidance and support in this high challenge time on how to 

balance expectations of work being completed and the circumstances. Calling  children out in front of the class for not turning work in is not in any 

way supportive and frankly not empathetic to families who are balancing full time work and childing home schooling. 

19:42:36  From  Anne Nesbitt St Philip Neri Northbridge : Would love to see a 'Tech free Tuesday' or similar as the kids do need time away from screens 

19:43:28  From  Kirsten Wenborne- Sacred Heart Mona Vale : We have a start of the day zoom which is really great - sets them up for the day but a touch 

base type zoom after lunch with the teacher could also be valuable to check the progress and making sure on track for the afternoon session 

19:43:42  From  Rebecca Berrell - Sacred Heart Mona Vale : Year 5 are doing small group projects for Geography and have an extra zoom each week for this 

specific subject with their project group. Kids are really engaged in it. 

19:43:53  From  angela whitby : Great ideas Ann love your energy 

19:44:08  From  Olwyn Holy Family Lindfield : Feedback from older years has been around expectations being consistent across staff around how much work 

and what work is most important . We'd also like to know how other schools have been adjusting to support students with learning difficulties now 



in HBL. 

19:45:58  From  Sally and Mark Southan : Our school is having a "well-being" day every second Wednesday. Students can catch up on missed work or just 

relax. For working parents, this has been well-received. The teachers would be working very long hours and also need a day  with greater flexibility. 

19:46:43  From  Caroline Miller : Teachers have been supplying videos to further explain Google Classroom tasks which has been great. Also recording the 

Zooms so parents can watch later. 

19:49:00  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : can we have a copy of this? 

19:49:21  From  Tony McLeod : Yes - of course 

19:49:55  From  Tony McLeod : I thought this document had been shared with the revised agenda... 

19:50:49  From  Kirsty Liston Mackillop Warnervale : This document will help alleviate a number of concerns of parents as to what happens if....thank you :) 

Knowing there is a plan/approach helps take some worries away 

19:50:59  From  Tony McLeod : Agree! 

19:51:00  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : I can't it with the new agenda but I might have missed it 

19:51:16  From  Carmel Hewitt : Thank you ever for your feedback/ideas /wishes we will send all the information to CSBB and also share in the minutes 

19:51:19  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : this will increase confidence in the parent community if it is shared 

19:51:40  From  vanessa phillips : I am FAIRLY sure that if families need isolation assistance the health department can provide health accommodation for 

families  

19:51:56  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer  to  Anne Duncan(Privately) : Can we share this doc with the reps?  

19:53:23  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : that'd be great Anne 

19:55:24  From  Pene Boucher : Sorry pressed enter to quickly up above…. No ability to work independently for Kindys so very hard to support the other 

children in the house or actually do employed work. The small groups to improve engagement and assist in learning is a great idea. Our dual working 

parents are struggling the most. Very minimal oversight of the kids in a lot of cases and little chance to help them. More zoom contact or 

engagement would be appreciated with that cohort 

19:58:01  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : Not to answer now, but a thought: Given a vaccination plan comes to fruition for year 12; are there 

considerations around the delay between vaccination and immunity? Are we gathering advice around that, as it seems like 2 weeks even is not 

enough? 

19:58:46  From  CatholicCare Monique Beange  to  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer(Privately) : I will be leaving the meeting. Thank you for the 

opportunity. 

19:58:53  From  angela whitby : will have to jump off - great chat thanks everyone 

19:59:08  From  Lynn Hames : Thanks Angela 



19:59:25  From  Gary Webb : Hi Tony, Do we have a position on encouraging vaccination for teachers? 

 

19:59:36  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer :  

1. Questions or responses from the CSBB Update 

2. Whats working well in your school? 

3. Suggestion or wish that would support you in your role as a parent during HBL 

19:59:55  From  Anne Nesbitt St Philip Neri Northbridge : Sorry but I need to sign off. Thanks all 

20:00:30  From  Tony McLeod : In relation to delay before effectiveness we are noting this - though initially the government may not have factored in... 

20:34:24  From  Andrea Gallagher : Thankyou for a great session. sorry i need to go - put the children to bed. 

20:37:12  From  Sally and Mark Southan : I think we should give them a one week mid term break. 

20:37:26  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : good idea. No week 6. 

20:38:18  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer : Wellbeing Wednesday for ALL 

20:39:35  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : St Kevins has done a padlet for the teachers: 

https://padlet.com/drloz/8cndmwjeu8czrg9i?fbclid=IwAR3y2VFj8hl2ftckkQmWTnUlfTYPHXctfqbdv3c_4C2Q2KLIom9w6UbIzYw 

20:39:43  From  Pene Boucher : We are currently doing a thank you video from the kids 

20:42:04  From  Pene Boucher : Our principal has been amazing with this ‘flex on definition’ 

And reaching out to offer support. 

20:42:32  From  Marianne Aberline : That is beautiful Lauren. A very special padlet! 

20:46:11  From  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer  to  Kirsty Liston Mackillop Warnervale(Privately) : hi, please can you share that with me  

20:48:13  From  Carmel Hewitt : We are planning on a optional zoom next week for parent reps to share ideas around P&Fs /connecting etc ,Michal will send 

details 

20:48:39  From  Kirsty Liston Mackillop Warnervale  to  Michal Brenchley, BBCSP Project Officer(Privately) : 

https://iowacity.momcollective.com/2020/05/03/teacher-appreciation-week-in-the-time-of-covid-19/ 

20:49:49  From  Kirsty Liston Mackillop Warnervale : https://iowacity.momcollective.com/2020/05/03/teacher-appreciation-week-in-the-time-of-covid-19/ 

20:49:50  From  Pene Boucher : One of our year 5 teachers keeps her zoom ‘open’ all day so that the kids Allan quickly pop on if they have a question which 

has been amazing 

20:50:07  From  Pene Boucher : *can not Allan 

20:50:18  From  Marianne Aberline : Thank you for facilitating such a rich discussion today. Thank you to the executive for joining, sharing and listening to the 



highlights and the areas of challenge. 

20:52:07  From  Robert Peers : Thanks everyone - I've got to pop out and attend to something! Thanks for all your advocacy not just for parents, but for the 

great work from teachers and schools. Hang in there. :) 

20:53:54  From  Gary Webb : Thanks Everyone. Great conversation. Amazing to hear all of the great initiatives and how strong the community has been 

during crazy times. Stay safe and be well.  Look forward to the next one.  

20:54:43  From  Lauren Brincat StKDY CSP Rep : Thanks Danny. Thanks all. 

20:55:33  From  Kirsten Wenborne- Sacred Heart Mona Vale : Thanks everyone for a great discussion. And yes thank goodness for the Olympics! 

20:55:36  From  Tara Cullen St Rose Collaroy Plateau : Thank you everyone for tonight, wonderful conversations and feedback. And a huge thank you to our 

schools and teachers for doing everything they can in such challenging and constantly changing times! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  


